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SHtt CATHOLIC JOUXHAL

Heck Decoration May Top Vest,
Muffle Throat ani Fasten
In the l a c k .

W10ER SLEEVES IN EVIDENCE
_l»oetie and Flawing Armceveringt A n
Papular; Bell-Shaped ThreeQuarter Length Is Vary"
Much Liked.
The collar is the mosst striking point
of difference between the suits of last
year and those of this winter. A*
far a s the cut of the suits themselves
Is concerned, writes a fashion correspondent, there is so much latitude
that It is difficult to> pin one's faitb
ta any type; The straight-line coat
may be* said to be the most popular.
Any number of short box coats are
aeen. These find popularity with the
yeunger set.
Perhaps the reason for (he longer
stralghtline coat taking precedence
ever all others is that it was brought
out earlier in the season and might
be termed a style now in full sway.
"While the box coat is not an absolutely new thing—having made its
debut some lime ago^—it recently has
been exploited to a considerable extent by some of the best French and
American houses. Mine. Jenny, for
one, makes much of the very short
box coat. A few ripple coats are
aeen, but these are in the minority.
Collars are high. The chief requisite of a collar is that It must be
high. It may top a vest, muffle th?
throat and fasten in the back, or It
may take its inspiration from the dlrectoire and flare in the back and at
' the sides. Although many are cut ia
V shape at the front to give freedom,
they still come well up about the
bead and ears. Whereas the high
collars seen on coats in winters recently passed buttoned up about the
neck In some way, this year they
"often are open in front. High collars
of fur are shown across the front,
while the back of the collar may be
of cloth.

M*

'4.

which folds over the center front Up
one piece with the buck panel of (he
jacket.
Still' another suit of blue serge
shows a very tight skirt and kneelength coat, which is tremendously
full in the skirt. This fullness is let
in at the hips and held out at the
hem by means of bands and niching
of the serge. The high collar bs
made of an immense serge ruche.
Bullous collars are of exaggerated
height on both dresses and suits. Soft
fur collars oh suits Come literally
above the nose* so that the eyes just
peep over the edge,
A model of interest shows a fOrd
lacing at the hack from the top of the
high collar to the waistline, where it
ties in a bow with streamers.
No special note has been made of
the materials Used in suits, because
there is nothing strikingly new in
them. We have previously noted the
use of broadcloth and other old-fashioned, smooth-finished cloths. Of
course, there is any aniount of velours

NDIHtNG LOST BY COURTESY

ANCIENT RACES P U T E D BALL

Yet It Is a Somewhat Humiliating"
Fact That Comparatively So Few
Practice It

Teasing the Sphejt* If 8uppo<W*|t»
Havt Had beep syftib«Jle,|M*nl
thg , Centuries) Ago. *>•

Win ihcr ili » letter or fit'ee to face;,
tlii-rv is iroi'hing in the whole big wftio
uorld }!mt does so much to make a
tjoCHl Impassion on either stranger or
acquaintance as simple, ylementvl, everydaj courtesy. It is surprising, with
.courtesy so Valnahle—and so absurdly
•cheap-!-that more of It isn't used*
writes l?rei| (\ Kelly in Leslie's. If
I'm on a train, let me say, antf the
•wan ahead,of me at the Ice water
tank insists on my drinking first, or
hands me the little paper drmkii»g*eup
he *»Vas about to use himself, I thank
him, 1 don't merely grunt my thanks,
as if I thought he had given me*no
more than I had -*omi.t<g to me. ' 1
thank lilin oiit loud, so that he can
hear it. And at the first opportunity
I try to get right back at him by doing some little ravor for him. If I
haven't a cigar to give him. I at least
show that my heart is In th<> right
lilat'o by offering him a match.
If a stranger comes to my office for
a c<mfer«'t!<e, 1 pull tip a chair for.him
with my own fair hands. When he
gfts ready to go, J accompany him to
the duor. Thus his last recollection,
o" ine is my rourteously bowing him
out.
If you liH\eirt a lot of acquaintances
I I'ccl sorry fur you. The fault Is
probably your own. There must he
ptople nil about you who would enjoy
knowing you as much as you Would
enjoy knowing fhein. As a sporting
proportion there is nothing to equal
the fun of seeing how many people
you can make your friends. They're
valuable, tangible assets. If 1 were
called upon to give good advice in
few words, I would say: "Know a lot
of. folks."

' Although it is1 a pr*>v«?W tucf thai.fi
t ^ game now design*tod baseball,la 1
of modern and purely American origin,
tile use of « h«U in ceremonies and
gajtnes goes back many centuries.
- four thousand yeair*. ago, in the
' f - V s • " , - ••'
twelfth Egyptian dytmtj, a Optic
artist sculptured on the temple Bent
t*
01
u 'it-'»
' '; '
Hassan, human figure* throwing and
^ i
i f w
"«ps*>'. ! • • • •
catching balls, A leather-covered ball
used in games ployed on the Mile over A X E frlen I fe*i»
40 centuries ago, has a place among
pretty hare* foola
the many archeologlcaU sped wens In <o out weetb dp boy*.
the British museum. It has a sewed ha g o out into aba
cover and Is In a M»m*rk«hte state of tie any one tlaae
preservation.
aka tia shoot esT,
The game of hall was prjxed by tht ipiiet ha can and
Greeks as giving grace and elasticity ip for heem.*—~ - , r %-t
to, the human figure, and they erected -. She- ralaa tern a«d:'
a. statue to one Arlstonlcui for hit 4i«e»--be»dVv 'IfeVlai -im$
pirOflcleney In , l t % Ancient nodical •try to '-fa/mi :WfmwM&
practltlonera were" W6fn) to, prescribe
a qonrte of bttll plij-sjoi, where th* •say -woum-be: %\U •r&tiim:]*****'
^
A i
modern doctor would ordev « dltt ot ^no-wajt.Kp?:,', ••4^, •/;i;-.:' -;* v:^,
Pills.
^on;*tM»W-1 -»».Ht;'ifreaty':jin,a^
It Is supposed that ball tossing had :and a«matlh^'-,cj|«,-.;;fj»i^
a deep sjrmhollc meaning when;'-played. Idee. I lika see rayfrieB f o r t In the spring of th« yearj »>d that nightftr.-teittte.fm'rt, -'Uo.-'l i&efy
the tossing of th« ball was i«Whd«d, g^Mlii suggest, -..,. /".:•-;-.' i: :;,;:»>;, »,,.^
J
Brat t o typify tb> \ip*prhiglng-of the
He," tell* m« de '•!«*• '*' "
"
life of uatnrc after the gloom of win- stronfea tor df
ter. And, whether twac was the cant see one. site want* go'-t*tr'*1taroongf
the i>eople of auhtjnulty or h o i She* tella heew mebbe aoinadaj^
Winsome Doris May, tha "movie*
. ? ..'•£
star, is an ardent motorist and golfer. It Is a remarkable fMt that th* •*$* gonna buy one dtt tint,
ttighta qneeck I gotta aclaen* fofe
In recent work she has won a place cleRlastics of the early church adopted
In the hearts of the screen fans which this symbol and gave Jt a very special getta iny frlen out I tella beats fpffi
few girla of her years have attained significance by meeting on Roister day her d* airship so. quaecb at ^a,"
and throwing a ball froth hwitl to Preety soon she learnt how Mtka'ta'
hand, to typify the R^urresfforu
.fly *njl''eVery d*r she go for da )•»
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"TOTEM POLES" 1ELL STORy
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CALL FOR UNWRITTEN BOOKS
Public Libraries Give List of Works
Reading People Would Seem
to Appreciate. .

Thr--Publishers* Weekly has collected
froiii public libraries a list of unwritten hooks that should he available.
Included in this list is a book on cookery practice, an illustrated monograph
on mtneos or a history of Moslem art,
an up-to-date, comprehensive American
hook on Iron and steel metallurgy.
Histories of Armenia and Oregon
Suit Developed in Gray Velours de
Coats Uneven of Hem.
Lain With Sealskin Collar and are alike demanded, A book 'On cobThe unevenness of the bottoms of
blestone fireplaces, with dimensions
Cuffs.
coats is a noteworthy feature. In
this they follow the lead of dresses, de In ine and duvetyn, with the chevi- and drawings, is wanted, and another
which are as uneven at the hems as ots antl striped woolens for the more on European peasant costumes.
Enough is said on the lack of a new
can be. A suit recently seen is an ex- strictly tailored suits.
etiquette book when it Is slated that
ample of the unevenness of the botColors are rather somber. Black,
toms of both coat "and skirt. Tha brown and gray are in the lead. With the latest good one is dated 1913.
model is from Martial et Armand. The the use of gray for suits, seal has be- A work to "provent amateur gardenjackets of suits shown by this house come even more popular, because It ers from pulling up a plant Instead of
are of all lengths, from the short lit- makp.s such a beautiful contrast to the a weed" would be as useful as an intle boxlike jackets to those reaching soft gray cloth, as well as following dex to essays or a treatise on septic
almost to the hem of the skirt.
.tanks. The field In concordances is
the vogue for gray and black.
enormous. •"
Navy blue velours de laine is used
Bulloz has successfully launched
for this suit, and the pointed edge some splendid coats made of cloth.
Anyone with ten years to spare can
panels, which extend belQw the edge with fur trimming, notably in com*- start ii Browning concordance at once.
•f both jacket and skirt, are embroi- binn lions of gray velours de lain* "A history of the novel from the very
dered in gray. The gray embroidery and sealskin fur.
beginning and In all countries" is a
also appears on the narrow cuff bands.
rather more ambitious proposal, preBig Collars of White Skunk.
The one-button closing is extensively
paratory reading for which might ocMany brown furs, which are Tery cupy a few decades.
used by this firm a s a fastening for
suit Jackets. The vest and high col- beautiful in themselves, could not be
Balzac's phrase for books he
lar are of squirrel. The skirt is short «-ousi<le,t('<l for use with gray. White dreamed .pome day of writing, made fafurs are u*e«l in connection with miliar by Stevenson, was "enchanted
and narrow.
black
cloth. White skunk is used In cigarettes." Mere are enchanted cigaWider sleeves are In evidence. Ever
so many are loose and flowing. The the form of enormous collars and cuffs rettes by the gross for publishers. We
bell-shaped three-quarters length is worked in vertical lines on beauti- may hopp that some of the needed
very much liked. The long, straight, fully brocaded evening coats.
hooks mentioned by the libraries will
The different feelings toward ""the be supplied.
full coat sleeves, with deep embroideries, which were so much a feature use ,if trimming, as evinced by the
Or will authors persist In writing
of last season's collections, still are different dressmakers, is interesting. flip books they want to write instead
Some n«e it sparingly, and Others
aeen.
of the books that are needed?—New
lavishly.
Those who favor its extenBulloz, who Is noted for his beauYork Evening Post.
tiful suits, makes jackets which are sive use employ it in the form of
straight, loosely belted and of me- large collars and cuffs, and for both
Vaudeville,
deep: bandstand narrow edgings.
The
word
vaudeville
Is#a corruption
Oheruit is one great designer who
favors fur. CalloL another author- of Vaue de Vire, the. name of two picity, uses it sparingly. So we may turesque valleys in the Bocage of Norplease ourselves as to whether we mandy! France. The name was originshall wear fur or not and also con- ally applied to a song with words relating to some story of the day. These
sult our pocketbooks.
songs.were
first composed by Oliver
Cheruit shows day coats of loose,
Basselln,
a
fuller
living In Vire. They
straight cut, as well as short box
were
popular
and
soon spread all oyer
coats, and makes capes trimmed with
Prance,
and
were
called by the name
wide bands of fur to be worn over
of 4he place where Basselln composed
the short bojc coats.
them, namely Vaux de# Vire. As the
Both short and long-haired fur pelts
origin of the term was'lost sight,of it
are used by this maker, such as seal,
at last took its present form, vaudesquirrel, red Australian opossum,
ville.
goat, dyed gray and monkey fur.
Vaudeville Is now properly used to
Lanvin is one who, although she
may he said to be using less fur than signify a play in which dialogue Is informerly, is showing some short capes terspersed with songs Incidentally Inof monkey fur. "When she uses fur troduced hilt forming ah important
as a trimming, preference is given to part of the drama.
sheared lamb, although a few models
are trimmed with monkey fur. The
- Deceived by Reflection.
latter, no longer a novelty. Is muelu - The rumor that there was such a
cheaper this year.place as El Dorado was so insistent
Trimming Has Color.
centuries ago that Humboldt, the exAs a trimming to take the place of plorer, made a special investigation,
fur there is applique embroidery in and located the origin of the fable in
vivid colors. These bright colors, a territory between the Essequlbo and
which occasionally appear In the form Bronco fivers in Guiana. Great
of trimmings oh suits, may be ac- deposits of mica-slate and' talc so
counted for by the dullness of so flecked the rocks surrounding a small
many dark street costumes. Many lake that the sun did indeed turn the
women like some brightness in their area into a vast golden mirror, but as
street clothes and soon Weary of so far as the value of the deposits were
many dark costumes.
concerned there was nothing to wish
An Interesting embroidery Is seen for. The temples, houses and public
An Attractive Suit of Black Valours In the combination of alternating rows buildings of beaten gold were merede Laine trimmed With Gray As- of steel beads and steel thread. Ever ly the Imagination of those who had
so many of the hand-embroidered glimpse the lake, but had bee npretrakhan.
I: .
trimming bands start from under the vented by natives from reaching it.
diuni length, loosely belted with a two- arm and extend to the heni of the
inch belt* which is twisted and passes coat or dress,
across the center front, where it butGood Judgment.
Stfaightline quilting again Is aptons. The ends of the belt, which pearing on coats, suits and dresses. A
Mrs. Baco£—And have your hu#widen gradually to about eight inches, feature of one firm this season 1s huge band's table manners improved?
fall to the bottom of the skirt The embroidered disks or the same effect
Mrs. Ejgbert—On, 1 think so.
skirt is embroidered all over With obtained through an applique of cloth.. Mrs. Baron—And can he manage
enormous taupe plush roses. These Often they are placed straight across spaghetti all right how?
'
roses reappear on the jacket at the the back of the garment from shoul- Mrs. Egbeft--Oh, well, you see,
hips ami on the collar.
der to shoulder* a novel treatment when he began to try to improve hit
which cannot be said to be entirely table manners we thought It Just a*
* Tight Skirts, Coat to Knees.
Another interesting- idea is the mak- satisfactory from the standpoint «f well to give up having spaghettis—
ing of a belt, stoi laches In width. becornlngness,
Yohkers Statesman.

An art in sculpture not resrmMIog
any other art in the wrorld, unless poih
alblj1 that of ancient Mexico*.!•foond
highly developed anlottg the aboriginal
natives of the northwest coasts
'
_•
* — ^ n - M:.
Their material it always wood, and
A niari (a a auecaaa wa«« mm tmmK<tm'fZ
Is furnished by^M!** trees from the
forest, which ate cmrved into the one tHIhic H* woli *aat or a Mttla baatar
'-'t
most fantajstic »hnp*». to this atyia than unyhody tm*,
GO'fTA frien who*a run show house are aculpfured the1 ao-called "totcin
Tli« Individual wba gttt bta the
and lasa week he aska uie, "Ptetro, poles," which, often of great il«« and osbit of giving w«y to depraaatea It otv.
how you Ilka veeslt show on da stage," height* nstoniuh the obwrver by tht tha btocU road a rtiiaV
I say, '.'Oh, all right, eef gotta gooila intricacy of th«lr workroanship ana
seat I rto care ver mooch." Xou the weird ItnaglMthrehW* <>t theb* Tea, Wliber, yon cap bay b tat) # j
trouble with a tt bll!—If yee tttftfi^
know one time I rida stage conch complex designs.
it to t w«rrtt#t »«•*•, '
'-i^
seexty .mile.t and for tret- week 1 not
Early missionaries in that part of
sect down.
He say I no getta ridn somating on thejrorid,mistook the totem polaa for !Mtj«st)t)MtM«sMmst)«l«i
da stage. So weeth niy frieh 1 go idols, As a matter of fact,%th>*f poaHOW D O YOU SAY
hack for mebbe leaina sotnating I dun aess no such Klghlflcaace; being merely
herniate
columns.
U
S
a
e
H
tribal
<:)»»
* . sVCPLLstat
no before.
has its own tradition! and myths,
But everyting ecu dat show ees no
which takes the plac« of history, and
strniglita goods. Everyting try he
tb«ae are nymbollaid by the extraoret>.,
somating wot aint. One ting wot looka
dinary birds and other animals, someN«*tM«MMaiiatmtt)i«IM«
ilka street ees Jusa paint dat way.
times human face* o» figure*, carrad
standa one side and watch* guy mnkH
••WHO,- -WHOHV AWO
TMI the totem poles.
love weeth hees wife. He smile jttsa
>
Ilka had payday and tella hees wife Thus the Bear clam wilt ha*a ita
SW r^atlTt
heraldic
column
topped
by
the
sculphow moocha he love.. But jusa be
"whott," tnd
tween you and me and no for spreads tured .figure of a Nam The rata* •ataj only la tptaiihg af HVli
ahowa
up
conspicuously
as
the
totem,
round, when (ley leav'a slHge ecs bceRit
fight breakit loose. She fighta heem or crest, of the Raven clan; the whale Bwswawt wasna isjssj'^sjejBj as;
anhnals or laaalaatta aa*}actt,
and he fighta her and both maka ploh for the Whale clan, and so on,
To the unversed k totem poie *ou!d proper naagg nsjiuraa lap tasr
ta cuss each other.
But ees somating on dat singe I no have no slgniilcanct beyond its queer* "whlC^ Wd «gf- whitaV*
understands ver good. I heara stage •ness, hut It is in reality a whok atory "whott^ may be notd^bBttead
which" whan tht'law of tbt atttff
manage fVlia one guy' upstairs' droppn caned in wood.
pretelon makes tbt phraat or tew
tree borders', I tinfc mebbe upstairs
awkwara of MusavJl '
. "W"
ees lunch house, and he droppn tree
Power of Pelse.
.
Do
not
say,
-^Thoaa
Irbk*
lay
borders, for no pay da bill I dunno.
Poise is power, T b t man who la
But my frlen tella me I am wronga not master of himself under all coudl* are mistaken." - 84y, ^Tboao who .
idee. He suy upstairs ecys flies for tions cannot feel the aururauco, the to art mitttkea." Do not aay,
N
da stage and ees no lunch house. But powor, which is tho right tti fftry lw- has SOOM frlandt which J lntaW«
I know some lunch house wot gotta mah being to experience,' Ha It never "&* hat some fritadt wbttmv. 'I'
It 'it cwrlooa) to • a t e that Dr.
plenta flies justa same.
sure of himself, and tht man who ia <itl JobAsoh, tlta - - hita^tjf vT
When my frien tella the tree four never sure of, himself it never wholly
writer of tht etghbatoth* i'
lieega tings on dat stage a « da wings at ea*e> He Is not m*m well-bred, fW
complltr M the standtrcl dtctiaatryi
I tink he try foola me, too. -I feegiire good' breeding Implies self-control unhis time, was gtlrry of tkh)
eef dat beega tings ees jusa wings der all circumstances*
his jHove% MIU-telatkrt ht)
1 sure like to geeva look at da flies There is, perhaps, no other thing*
qaently etery fowl wheat
wot use "etn.
which is to conducive to ooa't physical tsugbt to dip the wmg sp
• Wot you tink?
and nicutnl comfort, efllclency, happi- iteeB of "OfamF ht- aboOld
—,—0
ness and success at ft calm mind, When tti> •%htch,w'
tht mind Is unbalanced, by anger, ex<ce»yrt«bt)
citement, worry, fear or nervousness,
the entire body it thrown Out of harBnnday i ^ o ^ I*aav^ie<^Alwt)» i
mony. Ail tht functions are deranged;
,
the man or woman Is not normal, and the truth, nty boy. fom i» tat'.
to
Ml
lies,
is, therefore, whatever the situation,
New ScboUr-WhoT . Uml
at a complete disadvantage, wholly unable to contend with it—Orison flwett ranch; - I've told 'asW tffl 1 west'THE CHRISTMAS STOCKINQ.
luurdeh In tht New Success Mtgaxlne. I couldn't sit dewat.
.'^•^m
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HE custom of hanging; up stockClavator Rapt j n Coal Minae.
ings at Christmas comes from
Holland and Germany, where many of One of^the most impressive thinga
the people wore wooden shoes. On about a colliery, to an outsider, t$ tht
Christmas Eve these shoes were left mammoth drum which winds the rope
by the fireplace, filled with hay for which brings coal up from the pit This
the weary horses of St, Nicholas i t monster drum mayraeafcure150 feet
he went his rounds. In the morning in circumference, and weigh about 9(0
the hay would be gone, and'in itt tons, and it will wind in the rope with1
place would be a gift from the grate- itt load at a speed o* nearly 60 aHea
ful saint.
an hour, There art miles of tne rope,
(Copyrlafot,) |
when the pit li a deep one,, like the
0
Yorkshire Main vMmty% whose ttrtical shaft holds the record for depth
by going dowh nearly 1,000 yards, and
A LINE 0' CHEER
tor long distances horizontaliy. the
rope costs $10 a yard and 1U maxtmuin
i y John Kendrick Bangs.
•lift-la three tPd ona^al'f:yeitri,riBy^rir. . \
;
Inch of It passes etch day throngh a
man's htnds for exanjlnatlob.
NO SHORTAGE.
accidents areyeiry:-r*«»;'-;--T,
«s*
Sugar's short, and to U Cost,
Bat I've warmth stored in my siti]
gtranaa Leasts, .'
In such store* as carry me
For
weird
lease* I^mdon irobld be
Throuth whaUver cold may be.
hard to beat ih txtoe inaUheetvsayrt h
And for eweatness I'm inclined
Unto thai of Spirit kind
eotrtspondenfe 3Btt d*a)lt mtk:,toi*<!m]
That invariably ilea
lately which were for salt mQMww:
In the depths of loving eyes.
that
t^eground landlord was tbt doenjr
(Copyright.)
of Cornwall, the lesseholder ptylttg a%
annual ground rent of fourpenci! And
-0•this fotttpefce* wat. pfent $m)f^ft^f-'fit
Wlld Fruit Worth Cultivating.
I1*?'.ma envelope which e^t twopence, and It
The presence of w*id frolt hi a io- coet the dochy twopemce to acs^owK
ealit^r help* protect the cultivated edgt rectlpt 1 "But Itoere la a .atrtttaav ^".vM'Ss
ohW, particularly if the fornier fraits lease In the north ot X ^ t ^ ^ i i t f ' "
art similar to the latter and
"•ohie h o o ^ there at*
earlier. Among those best adapted are 'tht death of the
mulberry, w^Hd blackberry, June her-:
rj, wild cherry and elderiwrrjr.
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Hlitorlcal Ptecerele, and Not, i t
Many 8uppo««d, idols to • • '
Worshiped, -

• • • * . - . • .•.- . = ; .

Itfll't m$ frien eef ha to dat be m>.
gOtt* iroable go -out '••«>?>. irAiM^K
» y betta seexa btt« eef heat winV
gotta airship he can go oot M-a^MKba;
ht plet*«^ane no wait ipvilt.
I feegure eef tha wait op eetrda
somating go wrong and slit- coin*
da smash. •
I tink I tat pretty smarta gay**i
right
Wotyowtmfct
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